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Love Link Team Doubles
We are pleased to announce that Andrea Mosshart and Keith Hensyel
have been brought on as staff at Love Link! Andrea officially began her
role as Thrift Store Manager in February. Outside of her position at Love
Link, she serves as the Missions Coordinator at Midtown Nazarene and
enjoys time with her husband Evan & son Max. She is also working towards a Master’s of Divinity Degree at Nazarene Theological
Seminary.
Keith, a former board member & dedicated volunteer, became our
Building Manager in April. Keith, a native of Nevada, is a hands on guy
who enjoys the practical side of ministry. He met his wife, Cindy, on a
mission trip in Mexico and they have been married for 23 years. He likes
to live by the mantra “love the unlovely.”

Imagine!
Imagine the possibilities if we all did
what we were asked by God to do!
All needs would be met. Hunger
would be eliminated. Christ would
be lifted up. People would be drawn
to Him and lives would be changed
for eternity. Imagine! This was the
theme of the 2016 Share the Vision
Banquet. We raised $30,422.00 in
cash and pledges! It was a great night
filled with food, fun and fellowship.
Rev. Joel Mullen challenged us to
finish strong together. Love Link is at
an amazing place in it’s journey. We
are poised to take off and do more
for the under-employed, and under-served in our community than ever before. We cannot do this with just our staff. We count on all of you to help us
in the race. We cannot finish strong without the prayers of God’s people and
their obedience to His leading. Please join us in finishing strong! We need
prayers. We need volunteers. We need thrift store donations. We need financial support. Pray about what YOUR part should be; join us in the journey;
and Imagine the possibilities that lie ahead of us.
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A Minute with Marilyn

God is bigger! If you know me very well, you know I say this a lot. I say it not only to
encourage someone but also to remind myself that God is bigger than anything I encounter. He is bigger than problems. Bigger than diseases. Bigger than finances. Bigger than blessings. He is bigger than anything. We say it, but do we live it? If we know
that God is bigger then why do we worry? Why do we get upset or anxious? Why do
we not walk in the belief that He can handle anything that comes our way? The other
thing we need to be constantly reminded of is that as a follower of Christ we are part of
His family. He loves us. He’s forgiven us. He redeems us. He is concerned for our
eternity. Life here is temporary. We must look at things through eternal eyes. In eternity, most of what concerns us now will be of absolutely no consequence. We will truly
know that He is not only enough—He is more than enough and He truly is bigger. Seek
Him first and let the rest take it’s place at the back of the line. If we could see as He
sees what would we do differently? My prayer for many years has been to give me eyes
to see and ears to hear what You see and what You hear, when that happens I am able
to look way beyond the surface, the ‘now’, deep into the heart and view things from an
eternal view. Then, I know GOD IS BIGGER! Live like it, today!
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We are running low on canned veggies.
Donations can be dropped off TuesdayFriday from 10:00-4:30 & Saturday from
10:00-2:00. Thank You!
Thrift Store: Cashier; sorting; pricing; displays for the thrift store—any time you can
come!
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If you are receiving multiple newsletters
or see a mistake that needs to be
corrected, please let us know by calling
the office or sending an email to
LoveLinkMinistries @gmail.com

Building: We have an ongoing list of things
that need to be done—all the time.

SEEING DOUBLE?

Pantry : Tuesday & Friday from 10:30-1:30

Immediate Needs: Volunteers!

